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MRS. B. BAXTER I Donations Assist A s Home
Of ·President Is Erected
SUCCUMBS. AFTER
I
LENGTHY ILLNESS

Armstrong And
Coleman Attend
Speech Congres_s

Donations totaling over $3000 have bought are being purchased at
been given on the president's new special discounts, which already exhome, now under construction, which ceed $700.
ii! t o cost approximately $8000.
The financing of the h ouse, as de-

Pres. George s. Benson announc- I C'ided by the board of trustees, is to
ed recently that more than $2,000 be cared for by donations only.
·
th e fi nancmg
·
Was Connected W ith Christian had b een g iven in cash thus far, c oncernmg
o f th e
1
School Work For M any ,and listed various .firms that had l ouse Dr. Benson stated, "We are
After contributed materials.
very carefully carrying out that
Years; D ied Calmly
part o! the understanding, and not
R etiring
W. T. Ware, Jr., and Jesse Ford, one dollar will go Into the home
of Marshall, Texas, donated lumber from the normal income of the
valued at $285. A hard wood floor- school."
ing mill, who do not wish to make
_
~art attack brought the unexThe house is to be of grey brick
. .
I Lheir contribution public, is furni:;ected death of Mrs: Batsell Bar- ' is hi n g the flooring which will 1 vene_er, with eight ro~ms, not inrett Baxter, wife of Dr. Baxter who amount to $200.
Ieluding baths and hallways, and
the interior is to be finished ·with
tea h s in the Bible and social
.
0 t h er buildmg materials and wood panels. Date of completion
c e
f'Cience departments. Having been plumbing f'xt
e th t
e being ·
t
t
t
in ill health for several years, Mrs.
· 1 ur s
a ar
is no ye cer ain.

·

I

I

Trip To Washington
Filled With Many
Experiences

Mrs. 0 . M. Coleman

i

Heart Attack
Is Fatal To

Attending the twenty-fifth annual
meeting of the National Association
of Teachers of Speech, which met

Baxter died calmly after retiring
on the night of December 23.

N ew H eatin g Committee For
S ystem To Be R1. . F
e1g1ous orum
R un B y G as

A brief funeral service was conducted in the chapel of the Chandler Funeral Home, with Prof. B. ~F.
Rhodes officiating, on the .morning of December 25. The final rites
and burial services were held at
Sherman, Texas, Mrs. Baxter's girl-

Is Designated

J. J. Shewmaker

I

in Washington, D. C., from December

30 through January

2,

were

Mrs. J . N. Armstrong, head of t he
Mr. J. J . Shewmaker, long a,
staunch supporter ·of the college,
died suddenly of heart attack on
Friday morning, December 20. He
was employed in the construction
work of Camp Robinson, Little Rock,
at the time of his death.

speech department, and Mrs. O . M.
,

Coleman, dramatics coach.

I

With 1,000 of its 5,000 members
present, the silver j ubilee session
v:as held in the spacious Mayflower Hotel with representatives from
every state attending. The American
Educational Theater Association, of
which Mrs. Armstrong is a charter
member, an affiliate of the speech
association, met with it.

\

i

Gas heat has been installed in
I
hood home, on December 27.
i°the college heating plant to replace
j
Besides her husband, Mrs. Bax- jthe older system of coal heat that
S. F. Timmerman, John Dilling.,
ter is survived by a son, Batsell ihas been used. This system of fir- ham, and Don Bentley have been
Ever since the college moved to
Barrett, Jr., who is professor of , ing· the boilers, accordin_g to Mr.
1
appointed by John Lee Dykes to Searcy, Mr. Shewmaker has beenl
English and speech in George Pep- iW. E. Godwin, heating plant super. employed as a carpenter, and the
perdine College, Los Angeles, Cali- iviser, is expected to be much more act as a committee in arranging work he has done may be seen in
Mrs. J . N . Arms trong
fornia.
:efficient and satisfactory than the programs for religious discussions . many of the campus buildings,
Five of the seventeen men who
,former method.
which are to be held each Thursday particularly the Sears and ArmAlthough the Baxters had been 1
:founded the Association twenty Rtrong homes. All four of his childwith Harding at Searcy only since
~.e worlc of installing the new evening at 6 o'clock.
five years ago "for the purpose of
1 t
h h l
ren were educated at Harding when
•
•
September, they were with the 1 system was comp e ed over t e o Thi's commi' ttee is
ak·
Ii t
promoting research work and m_ore
m mg a
s it was located In Morrilton.
school at Cordell, Oklahoma, for two idays, after the boilers had been
effective teaching" were present as
Yea.rs' 1916 -18. They have been de- ' cl!O-aned and painted by the boiler of doctrinal issues which are to be
The funeral services here, at
honor guests. The retiring president,
voted to the Christian school work room crew.
discussed In these meetings. It will which Dr. George Benson spoke, was
Allan H. Monroe, of Purdue Uniever since their . marrigae, having I The use of gas wa suggested to also suggest speakers who will take conducted In the Chandler Funeral
verslty, who presided over the meet been associated with Thorp Springs thf, school by the local gas company, . part in these programs. The meet- Home, December 24. Another serIng, was succeeded by W . Hayes
Christian College, Thorp Springs, j who offered a special concession on ings will be of the round table vice was held in Paragould, where
Yeager of George Washington UniTexas; Cordell Christian College, I gas rates for a three months' period discussion type, with a chairman burial took ' place in Croft Cemei'ersity. Thomas E. Trueblood, one
Cordell, Oklahoma; Abilene Christ- las a trial offer. 11' the plan proves
tery.
of the oldest teachers of modern
.
i a_n C ll ege, Ab 1'! ene, T ex. as•. D avi'd successful, it will continue indefin- presiding.
speec h practices,
was e 1ecte d h onL, ipsc_ omb Colleg~, Nashville.• Tenne- itely.
The firs.t meeting will be held.
Surviving Mr. Shewmalrnr are his' John Lee Dykes announces that orary president.
d G
., p
d
c 1 [
wife and four sons, J. c., Otto, E~ progress has been made in the j
si;ee, an
eor.,e ep~er i~e
o !Thursday, January 9. The purpose nis, and Mabrey. J. C. Shewmaker plans for mission meetings to be The group assembled In the famous
le.ge, Los. Angeles, .Cahforma. ; be- I
of these discussions is to aid those
E t R
f th Wh't
H
is working as a missionary in South held during the month of February as
oom o
e
l e
'ouse.
Eades their work with Hardmg.
I
who attend to a better kn'o wledge Af .
·
In the vicinity of Searcy.
!passed through the Blue Room, and
nca.
·
"Mrs. Baxter has always been a
of the truth about important rewere received by Mrs. Franklin D.
l igious queslons. "It is especially
.
. a long corridor
.
.
devout Christian ana a very beauti-1
'He was always a faithful
worker 1 'f'hose who are to do the p1·each- ;Roosevelt m
leadmg
ful character," was the statement
important for young preachers to and an admirable character be- Iing are working on their sermons, 1 to the State dining room. She re-#
I which will be put in tract form and
.
c,f Dr. Armstrong, a life-long friend .
attend, Prof. Dykes stated, as the.y I cause of the perseverance and Wlll : .
.
.
.
called Harding College when intro"As a strong support t o her buswill learn both sides of disputed power with which he worked to give distnbuted. The manuscript is to duced. to Mrs. Coleman and Mrs.
band in his work of teaching and
questions and will know how to his cbildren an education," said bC' ready bY January 15 ·
Armstrong.

I

M1ss1onary Plans
Nearing
• compIetion,
•
Dykes Announces

I

1
.

°

I

p1eaching, she perhaps contributed
much more to their great work than
any one can realize."

Classes Again
Given Chance
To Get Holiday

IJ. oseph Pryor
Addresses Students
On Graduate Work

I

.

.

.

i
I

I

meet such arguments successfully Dr. J . N'. Armstrong regarding Mr.
President Benson and Professors
The session on radio work on
in their preaching work."
Shewmaker.
Pryor, Bell, and Manly are members Monday afternoon held particular
of the faculty who will assist in interest, Mrs. Armstrong stated. At
the preach ing. The student preach- this meeting Frank Stanton, diJoseph Pryor, Harding graduate , ' ' )
C'rs will be Maurice Hinds, Aubrey rector of research for CBS spoke on
!of '36, addresed the student body
Miller, Virgil Bentley, S. F. 'l'immer- l 'f'The R a d io Audience," Franklin
in chapel Saturday. He is a graduBy JE SSE STUA RT
The young married couple stood on man, John Dillingham, Don Bentley, Dunn, educational director of NBC .
,
and Doyle Earwood. ·
.
1.he porch and watched us circle aIIsroke on "Recordmgs
as a Motivatate student at Louisiana State Uni(Reprinted from Sch ol as tic, the
.
1
·si'ty,
Baton
Rouge,
~•here
he
i's
A
~·ound
the
house-fifty
boys
or
Dykes
stated
that
he
believes
ing
Force
in
Speech
,"
and Edgar
Vel
1
"'
merican High School \llfeekly, by
.
..
.
more with our guns pointed high in there will be at least twelve places Willis of the Detroit public school;:;
1
"·orking toward a Ph. D. in chem - permission of the editors.)
.
.
,
I
·the air with blazes of fire shooting Jwhere a two weeks' meeting will be · ta.Jked on "Recent Wisconsin studistry. He has both the B. A. and
Tobacco is the slave-driver of ;skyward from our muzzles.
held. Some of the· places are already !ies In Broadcasting." T his last talk
1
•
man. I don't care what advertise- 'f
)
.
jthe B. S. degrees from Harding and
d
After we'd fired our guns until arranged, he said.
described an experiment made t o
1
ments say about "goo taste" and
•
·i un M. A. from Louisiana State.
"settle your nerves." There's noth- ' they got so hot we couldn't hold
find whether
pure drama, pure

I

Whipped AD Enemy••_, "' "'

l
prof Ne1•1 cope
lMoves nt0 New
1
!
H 0 R
I ome n ace

Pryor's speech was a comr)arison · ing to it. Tobacco doesn't settle them any longer, the Captain of
s~eech, or a mixture of the two.
11
l
d
h
· our "Bell Crowd'' a l ed f
made the deepest impression on
T,1,,
nree co ege c asses . an
t e of college work and gi·aduate work. anyone's nerves unless you have al- j
• s c . or our\
hig·h
school
will be given an- 'in the university. He pointed out rea.dv started using tobacco and it ; t reat . W e . w~re . given cigars an d)j
listeners. Pure drama was fo u nd to
,,_
h
•
oti~er c ance to win the holiday
gav·e gets a hold on you and you get candy. I d1dn t care for the candy.
make the greatest impression. S.
SE-Vera.I major· differences and ·
I
st
s 'th f th A
·
awarded the classes annually who
wl10 I ne r vous and have to have a smoke . . The two cigars that !had been given
evenson
m1
o
e
mencan
.some suggestions to those
s
·
t
f c
A tl
I
go 100
in having their pictures
after· vVhy be al slave to tobacco? If I to_ me \w.ere long-green two-for - aocie y 0
omposers, u 1ors, and
j
k l
g
Th
b tt
Publishers, spoke on "Radio Vocabmade for the annual at the re - I plan to attend the university
you use it, that's what you'll event- me e
Cl ars.
ey were
e er
1finishlng college.
1
.
,
ulary."
1{nown among c igar
turn o:t' the photographer Friday,
ually be.
smokers as ;
January the 10th.
He compa1·ed the gap between
After I "had been superlntendant '"l'wofers." I looked at
cigars
Another interesting meeting wa;:;
Mabel Dean McDoniel, editor, re- ; u~dergraduate and grad~ate work 0f county schools for one year, and 8.nd wondered how. the httle we.eel
that sponsored by the Volga Burports the number of pictures that with the gap between h1g·h school principal of two large public high- Ithat I had helped grow all my h fe
eau, which teaches lip - reading and
r emain to be taken: juniors, S; and college.
schools, and had ·warned hundreds lin W-Hollow could enslave millions
The new home
speech habits to partially deaf chil·
f h b d ·
of people. A weed that is pretty .
of professor Neil dren.
sophomores, 17; freshmen, 34; high
"One difference," Pryor said, "is u f boys and girls 0 t e a
in.
.
.
j'B. Cope has recently been com.
Echool, 12.
'·
fiuences of tobacco I started using growmg m winding rows around
, At noon Tuesday a luncheon was
1
that graduate students are more on
'
i th
t K t k
.
lpleted at 908 East Race Street. It.:
.
it myself. I didn't really know
e eas - en uc Y moun tam slopes. .
.
.
.
given in the Grand Ballroom of the
Class meetings will be called and thell' own initiative.'' He suggested 1 what the "bad" influences of to"What's the matter big boy?" a _1s Admfencan Cdolon1bal style, 'Af'.1th M.ayflower Hotel and after dinner
the remaining shots Will be SOJiC - [that "each department in the large
•WOO
Tame an
as estos 1'00 mg
.
.
.
.
.
.
.·
.
. bacco were. I had never experienc- ' small, pale- faced boy asked me.
d .d.
speeches were g iven by Senator El 1ted
pnvately
to
cooperate
in
mak,
t
,n1vers1ty
is
almost
an
isolated
umt
.
"C
't
k
th"'t
.
?
Ai
,
an
SJ ing.
b
·t
Th
,
.
• .
ed them. I was talkmg thru my hat
an you smo e "'' cigar.
n t
1 et
omas o f Ut a h , Bri'gi'dlermg not only the
within itself, and students
usually t o mys t u d en t s, but yet I was g1vmg
. .
.
The interior is f inished with Gener·al L ew1·8 B. Herschey, and
. classes but the
.
.
you
a ma n y e t ?. If you can 't smo k e
school 100 o/o this year. The semor '· do most of their work. m one de- 'j them good advice and didn't know it. let me have it!"
jknotty pine panels and bevel panels Sir vVill mott Lewis, Washington
c1ass set the example for under- I partment. He also reminded the
j
.
.made of wood pulp. Wide red oak lcorres 1)ondent
!for the
London
,
. . .
. it.
"Thanlc you," I said, "I can smoke 1 ·
classmen when they responded in students that the llbr ai Y is a very
.
.
1
'plank f looring is used in the living Times. 'rhi's last speech was on
.
Th1s ls how it all came abo u t. I a cigar"
100 % cooperation before the holi- .important part of an Institution of
.
·
room w h ich bas has a large fire- "'Internat1'onal Affa1' rs."
•1 i h
went to my home in W - Hollow one
"You can't do it," he said, "I dare
'
1
1
d ays/ <
earn ng.
j p lace and bay w1'ndows The1·e a1·e
• g er
·
Friday evening after school was you.''
. . ·
.
Wednesday was spent in a tour
A c ircu lation drive headed by Don 1 Some of the suggestions to college out. My brother told me t hat there
After he'd mov ed a lon g, what three bedrooms, a llvmg room, kit- of Mt. Vernon, Arlington Cemetery,
Erntley, bu siness manager, and Con· !students were to learn how to study, had been a wedding in W-Holow he said stirred me to i::;moke a cigar. chen, and two baths.
1Robert E. Lee's home, Washington
stan ce Ford, circulation manager, 11earn to concentrate, try to learn and that we ought to go to the bell- He had said tha t I co uldn't. I
The cost of the house and Jot is Monument, Lincoln Memorial, Christ
will be started soon in chapel. This Ifundamental and
essential facts ing. Bellings have a lways been de- didn't like it. I wou ldn't take a iapproxlmately $5,000, and is fin- jchurch, in Alexandria, where vVashyear's reservation list has already 1rather
than trying to remember lightful social fu nctions to attend ' dare. I wasn't a sissy. I have allced through the FHA. Labor and ington attended church, several forr eached over the hundred mark and evf>rything, and to study teachers among ,the hil ls . J::\,mes and I t ook never been. I remember the boys iconst1;uction was contracted inde- !eign embasies, Mellon Ar t Gallery,
the sale of bc~ks is expected to and try to understand their meth- jour automatic-shotguns,
sadO.led j' in the past who had dared me to lpendently by Mr. Cope, who moved land Washington Cathedral, where
surpass that of any previous year. ods.
our mules, and rod e to the belling.
(Continued on page 3)
in during the holidays.
(Continued on Page 4)
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TH~ON

WHOOZINIT
BY

P. McGILL

Bison Office , •••• , •••• , , , , • • • • • • . 101 Men's BullO.!..ng
Subscriptions • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • . . . . . $1.00 per year

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Verle Craver ...•..•••..• , • • • . • • • . • . . Society Editor

Pluto McGill ....••...•..•• , . . . • • . . . . . . . .
\fable Dean McDaniel .••• , • • • • • • . . . . . • •
Don C. Bentley . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
Louise Nicholas • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Virgil Bentley .•......•.... , .••........ ,
Ann French . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

As some bollots have already been cast, we
shall take opp,o,Ttunity to present some current
opinions to our readers:

·---

'

I

I

I

Columnist
The photography club of Little
Jim Billy Mclnteer: I vote yes for P. McGill.
Columnist
Columnist
E. McClugg•a ge: I want the Wh.oozinit column Rock. Junior College is working ·out
a design for the bookplates they
Columnist continued.
will make for new books acquired
Columnist\
,Harold ,Koihler: Keep Pluto!
by the library.
Columnist
Jack Oyer: Positive! I like P. McGill's scandal.
-College Chatter

Reportorial Staff- Gorman Wilks, Mary Alberta
Ellis, Virginia McDaniel, Juanita Seimears, Adair
Chapman, Kerry Wyche, Cllfton Ganus, Woodrow
W ilson, Jim Billy Mcinteer.

e e e

•
I've been enjoying good old com-1 I haven't had time to personallv
Eight flourescent lights h.a ve been .. mon, everyday living the past two · interview all that are back but I'v:,
installed in the machine shop to al- wee k s, taking
.
part ln chores of noticed Lowell Farmer ls sporting~
low night classes for town men, 1housecleaning, and running errands, a brand new pair of store bought
not colleg_e st~dents, _who are tak- and everything else that a woman : sock supporters which Old St. Nick
mg machme mstruct10ns from the could use a big idle boy for. T.ha. t's1 brought him.
classes sponsored by the U . S. ahout the gTeatest pleasure one gets
government.
out of the holidays anyway, AnfiUS,
The white haired girl from Mar-Arkansas Traveler --getting away from routine and en- shall, Texas, Mary Ruth Faulkne.r,
\joying whatevei· things he likes to Icut her curls, Angus. She even did
Arctic Explorer: It was so cold d 8
h
.
more than that by having it all
o. ome ow, 1t gives me a feellng
.·when . we w. ere there that the can- o f con -t en t men t t o b e ab 1e to put my · looped
up with curls of a different
.
1
dle hght froze and we couldn't feet under my ,mother's table.
1 kmd. Of course,
some like her that
blow 1t out.
\way. But she hasn't asked for my
Rival Explorer: That's nothing.
I can vizualize students boarding opinion yet-so I'll keep quiet about
Where we were the words came trains and buses, from some twen-11t
c:ut of our mouths' in pieces of i ty-six different states, and directing
ice, and we had to fry them to see \ their minds toward Harding. Oh
As yet, there have been no report
what we were talking about.
' yes, that reminds me. When we ar- !of marriages. Maybe we'll . have a
-College Herald rived in Little Rock Thursday 'l marriageless holiday season!
\
.morning, who should get on our
Connie Ford and Adrian Farmby
Mieczyslaw Munz, concert pian- train but Miss Blanche· Timerman? Just stepped out of a taxi. I must go
i~t, rendered a program at Florence And I verily believe she would have 1 and greet them.
State Teachers' College recently. [ sno~bed us, for she showed no in-1
He is of Polish birth.
tent10n of stopping until we called
Good luck,
Uuk
-Flor-Ala to her.
I

l
·-----------------------....;
I
· ··
··

The "Venerable" Pluto McGill, even at this late
hour 1s still recuperating
from the festivities of · the
.
A• ..AIESllNTIED POR NAT•ONAI. ADYSRTtSING BY
holiday season, so ag·ain we shall take advantage of
his indisposition tq remind his numerous enemies
Colleg11 Puhlish#n RePresnttative
and devotees of the refrendum that is now being
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N . Y.
conducted relative to said P. McGill's trash column.
CHICAGO • BOSTON • Los ARGILES • SAN FRANCISCO
The deadline for casting your vote, either affirmatively or negatively, relative to the continuation of
EDITORIAL STAFF
this column in the Bison is set for Frida.y, January
Editor-in· Chief
S. F. Timmerman
10, 1941. By all means drop your vote in the slot of
Neil B. Cope
Faculty Adviser
•~e Bison office door before that time, as yourvote may determine the future of this journalistic
Louis Green . , , .•.•.•....••. , ••••••• ·.. Sports Editor endeavor,
Margaret Lakotas ••• , ••... , Secretary of Press Club

·D ear Angus .
I .

Official student newspaper, published weekly by
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular school year.

Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of
March, 3, 1879.

With
Other Colleges
BY LOUISE NICHOLAS

DECEMBER 17, 1940

I

Backsta!E

~pirtt

®f
Qtqriat

La Vonne Thor-nton: I want the Bison to continue
Freshman: I always say what I
McGill's column.
0. C. Lawrence_: Let Pluto keep up the good work. Ith.ink.
Senior: I wondered why you were.
charles Geer ·. Yes.

BY ANN FRENCH

Madame Kirsten Flagstad, renowned prima donna of the Metropo 1itan Opera, is booked for apTulon McRight: I vote fm' P. McGill.
so quiet.
pearance in the Robinson Memorial
-College Herald
In every wat' th.ere has been the Auditorium, Little Rock, on TuesBUSINESS STAFF
Johnny Greenway: Positive-I'm for it 100 per
---Bill Harris
Business Manager
belief on the part of people that i day evening, J:i.nua1·y 14. Her recitcent.
The Hendrix Choristers presentBob Cronin •.•. , •••. , ..... . . , . . Circulation Manager
they were fighting for some good ' al is the second in the Musical
\ ed their annual rendition of HanBob Reeves: For P. McGill, I vote yes!
Coterie series, Yehudi Menuhin,
Mac Timmerman .•.. Assistant Circulation Manager
1 del's "The Messiah" recently.
for
er noble cause. In the World War . v10
. 1ims
. No. . t
Cr-onin, Rogers, Williams, and Dykes : We're
, having appeared m
1
-College
Profile
there
was
the
belief
that
the
war
vember.
,
P. McGill's column to continue.
1. then being wagd would end all war. i
---SYMPATHY
These are a sample of the votes that have been
"Alma Mater," Latin for "Beloved ; But as time passed, old gru_d ges and i Mme Flagstad, a Norwegian by
The Bison Staff extends sympathy to the turne~ i~. A~ yet, no negative ballots have been ca~t, : Mother," came into use because a : bitterness brought on m?re wars. \birth, was. first presented to ~us
families of Mrs. Batsell Baxter and Mr. J. J . but it is still not too late to express yourself m !sta tue of Mary, mother of Christ, Again and again men have asked, , ical America at the Metropolitan
Shewmaker. The life and character of both . opposition to the scandal column if you so desire. As . was placed over the entrance of ' "What does it mean? v\That is it i Opera House six years ago. That
Sister Baxter and Brother Shewmaker were ad- before said, all who read the Bison, whether on the Bohm University, Germany.
I all about?"
\day the house was completely fi~lmirable, and a keen loss will be felt becxause of campus or not, are urged to drop a vote into the
-Arkansas Traveler
E:d, with no standing room ava!l· d
f
ballot box, or to send their opinion by mail. Some
It means that war will never end I able, and thus it has been at every
t h eir eparture rom us.
votes have been received with no names attached, so
Abilene Christian College's first war. To be sure, some war will be I succeeding performance there. Simaccording to the rules . these
.
• votes could not be c·1v1·1 A eronau t'ics A uthority
class the last one fought,
.
" but the end of ilar crowds attend her concerts in
counted, and were tossed into the wastebasket.
i3 expected to round
out four sorrow and stnfe will not be brought I the one hundred cities she visits
1941--WHAT WILL WE MAKE IT?
•
.
.
'months of training next month
about by war. Instead, it will be ' annually.
The beginning of a New Year marks the
Don t forget the deadlme date, and be sure to i
and brought about by men's accepting
E
.
th
· ·
f h
· award to each of Its ten members
xpress1ng
e oprn1on o t ousbeginning of a new era in the life of every per- cast a vote. Mr. McGill is all a-twitter to know what their first pilot's license.
and being guided by Divine Truth. ands who have heard her, the music
son. It is like passing from one room to another you think of him.
-Optimist
Men have undertaken to fulfill critic of the Herald Tribune, who
--another room which may be larger or smaller,
their desires by depriving their bro- 1was comm en ting on her recent rebrighter or duller, more successful or more disThe most common replies in a thers of their possessions. In th eir cital in Carnegie Hall, sai~: "Our
appointing, just as we choose to make it. True,
class are:
greed for material things, men have 1 century has known great mistresses
some outside forces may call for greater adjust1
Freshman: I don't know.
forsaken God and have forgotten of vocalism and many intelligent
ments, but our character and strength will be
Sophomore: I'm not p1·epared.
I
every law He gave concerning hu- I interpreters of songs, but I doubt
measured by our willingness and ability to
Jun~or: I don't remember.
man . relations. As a result of forsak- 1if there has .e;er exis~e~ within the
make · these adjustments.
Semo~: I don't believe I can acld .ing God, men have to pay the price ~emory of l~vmg musicians another
MABEL OEAN McOONIEL
As we close the door of 1940 and step
a.nythrng to what has been said.
in the untold miseries of war. They smger so gifted as Madame Flagwonderingly through the door into 1941. the
·--reap what they sow.
stad. She can sing loud and she can
outside forces are already rearing their heads. We
As one of the nicest things about visiting ls get"Did you hear the one about the
sing soft. She can sing high and
must adjust ourselves to a war-minded world, ting home again, so one of the best parts of the : Scotchman who got on a trolley car , l\fachines, designed by God-given , she can sing low, in strict time,
to steps toward national defence, to economic holidays is getting back to the old routine. Same old i and it said, 'Pay as you leave'?"
t&lents for the good of mankind, are Iin free time, with clear words, on
rises and recessions, to moral irrestraints, and to classes--daily chapel--club meetings--study-- I "No."
being used as devices to aid in the : pitch, swelling or diminishing in
·a myriad other changes in our modern world. themes to write --book reports --relating holiday "He's still riding."
breaking of the commandment, volume."
Nor is it possible to bury our heads in the sand exeriences--and getting back to the same rational
-College Profile "Thou shalt not kill." When asked
--------and escape these problems. They are there, and everyday diet after all the Christmas goodies.
what was the greatest command- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
the strongest and bravest will face them fearlessG-Man: "He got away, did he? the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
ly and successfully.
We begin school again with a new year. The New Didn't you guard the exits?"
and with all thy soul, and with all
Doubtless many are framing resolutions Year, too, should bring new determination and reso-1 Constable: "Yep. He must have. thy mind. And a second like unto it
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY
1
for the New Year, some of them to be kept, but lutions to succeed in whatever we undertake. Is there gone out one of the entrances."
1 ~s t~is, 'rhou shalt .love thy neighbor
most of them to be soon broken. While making something new you have been wanting to tackle for
-College P'rofile is tis, Thou shalt love thy neighbor
I
as thyself." · On the fulfillment of
resolutions for 1941. make those which will
AUTUMN DUSK
a long time and haven't yet summoned the courage
these two commandments hangs the
Conducted by
DON BENTL~Y

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

l

Meditations

I

I

I

l

Poetry Corner

help this to be the greatest year of your life-- to try? The beginning of the year is a good time to I
Lowell O. Farmer
despite the surge of changes that make this a beg1n
· somethi ng new. I t's easy to stay In the same
ALUMNI ECHOES whole question of -how long war will
critical year, especially to youth. And then old path all the time. Any one can do that, but somelast. It could end tomorrow. It could Dusk settles in with tl:ie soft chill
have the manhood or womanhood to keep faith times--By Mary Alberta Ellis
go on for decades, even for cenof an evening breeze
turies. Men must decide.
with yourself by keeping them.
That with its broom, sweeps hill
It takes !"- lot of courftge
While others are making resolutions for the
As seekers after Truth, we should
and vale and trees;
To
make
a
change,
New Year, we should like to suggest some
Among the outstanding ex-stu- I be working for peace. A peace that .
To say we'll leave the old
dents of '36 is Owen Pear-ce, son will give man opportunity to grow The mi llion skipping, scampering
that may be helpful:
1
And start again.
of Attorney and Mrs. Cul L. Pearce, and develop and become pleasing
feet of leaves
RESOLVED: To be more loyal--to God
and the principles of truth, to our nation, to
of Searcy, who will receive his LI. D. !children of God.
Df brown, red, gold trimmings; that
"\Ve'd rather cleave to all that's old,
degree from the University of Arlc-1
our school and its standards, and to all others;
only autumn receives.
And leave the making of new trails
. ansas in Jun e. Recently he was seWe should ha,ve our faith in God
realizing that loyalty is the beginning of sucTo more adventurous spirits than our own. Ilected by the university to be repre- ae our defense. And we can feel as- A vast sunset processional marches
cess in any endeavor and the foundation of
-osented in the 1940-41 issue of Who's sured that He is mightier than forts,
down the height;
human relations.
The next two months bring a lot of things at Who Among Students in American j navies, armies, and tanks and The fox fire shows its soft, blueRESOLVED: To live with all our might
Iplanes. We should worship God inwhite light,
while we do live. never to lose one moment of Harding: the first snow--club banquets--theatre Universities and Colleges.
time. but to improve each moment in the most partles--poetry club contest--finishihg up of
Owen is an eagle Scout and won stead of wordly powers and material L
annual pictures--basketball--a barren leafless many local contests in swimming, things. Then finally, when aJI things - Ike diamonds on a canopy of black
profitable way possible.
velvet; stars are bright.
RESOLVED: Never to do anything campus--oratorical contest--sele•ption of Petit diving and other athletic activities. shall come to an end, Christ's folThe
moon appears, knee-deep in
which we should despise or think meanly of in Jean personalities--cold, star-scattered nights-- He was a leader in Searcy High lowers shall know that His way.._ is
triumphant.
flowering waves of clouds,
another; never to do anything out of revenge; more study,
School, graduating with honors from
never to do anything which we should be athat school in 1934.
How wonderful it would be if all Like gallloping white horses, while
--a-fraid to do if it were the lost hour of our life.
While
he
was
in
Harding,
Owen
i
nations
and people could realize
hoofs· beat loud,
Life is a mirror. In it we see reflected all the
RESOLVED: To be happy. to be strong.
things we put into it. Of course we cannot expect to was also recognized for his scho-1 their duty toward God and the J Toss their manes high and charge the
to be generous, to be kind, to be humble, to be
larship and ability. For two years i blessings He can offer them ·as the
crowd
_
helpful, to be pure in heart--in a word, to be put into life bad things and take out of life something he was an honor student, being Ih eavenly Father. One wh9 tries to B . .
.
.
good. The reflections are sometimes blurred and inChristian--realizing that this is the climax to
· '
h'
· th p .
· please God in all things can indead
ut iries!stable wmd that holds its
1
distinct, as when we look into disturbed
shallow given t 1s pace
m
e
et1t
Jean
\
""
all our living.
for 1934-35 and 1935-36. He won be happy. Wlth abiding faith in
own, ever new.
These are but suggestions, to be made water. Again the"'reflections may be as crystal clear tlle Bison oratorical contest in 1936, God, all the worries and fears and An orchestra of crickets their
as our own in a deep, stlll stream.
more practical by application in each heart and
a.nd was a member of the Cavalier ! son-ows vanish, and hope, faith,
symphony sing :
--o-life. And in closing, the petition of Dr. J. M.
Club.
\co nfiden ce and success are ours.
With slow, rythmical beat, the cow
I do not know what the year may hold for me.
Buckley is most appropriate:
At present, Pearce is a member of
All true Christians should realize
bells ring.
"Let the new year be a year of freedom It may bring shadows. Clouds I know not of may
from sin, a year of service, a year of trust in come. I ask only if these things come, I may have many national fraternities, being Itheir responsibllities and know the The b~s of the frog at the mill pond
brmgs
God, and it will be a happy year from first to courage, a heart of faith, to meet them. And after they an officer in the Sigma Chi, Phi joys that await ·the faithful. Let us
last. It may be the hardest year we have known. are gone to have the love for living still--a Alpha Delta, and Blue Key Frater- lpress on toward a perfect goal and \Tidings of all that contentment
nities.
give God all the glory and praise.
means.
freqaent lilt of laughter.
but it will be the happiest."

I

1

1

I

••
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alley traffic jam, 19441 vacation rip, Ischool and five miles home. And my first cigars. That was the be- had to pay for these. Nor does that was hurting me.
r..1~ balloon , basketball.
before I left home I fed twenty ginn.ing. I started smoking. I made this cost include the one bed I set
It hurt me when I wanted tobac-

SOCIAL NEWS

it.

Hamburgers, coffee, and dough- hogs and milked four cows. When men move away from me on buses. on fire and had to, pay for .Nor does co a nd wouldn' let m y self have
n u ts were served ·t o Mona Belle 1 _ came home, I -milked four cows, I made old seasoned smokei·s leave this include the six suits and two laut I wouldn't turn to it-no matter
1
Campbell and Dennis Allen, Reba f ed twenty hogs, and cut 'vood for Ithe smoking compartments on trains. overcoats of my own that cigar !how much I suffered. I determined
?'ifford and Estel McCl~ggage, Max- cur cookstove and fireplace. Yet, \1 smoked Ji~e this for four years ashes set on fire and burnt holes not to touch it. The first day I
JJ
me Southard ,and Clifton Horton, during· that day I had p layed a and eighty - nme days. I was a one- in and I had to have fixed.
was 80 on edge when I cou,ldn't get
Delvana Ford and Dudley Sullivan, hard g a me of football and I was not man furnace.
I .looked in t h e mirror at my once tobacco that if a person said a thing
tr S
0Cla
U S
Ruth Bradley and Thednal Gard- tired. Now a weakling had dared
I'll give you approximately the white teeth, now yellow with tobac- t o me I didn't like, I wanted to
ller, Evelyn Earwood and Ed Skid- me to smoke and I had accepted his !number of cigars I smoked while c o stain as an October pumpkin. fl.ght that person. If a person said
more, Lova Stroud and Don Healy, challenge.
\I was a slave to this weed. I aver- It plade me sick to look at them, a thing to me that was the least bit
· Blanche Copeland a nd Mac TimM y brother a nd I rode our mules '. aged no less than ten cigars a day People had commented about my funny, I . laughed and 1 au g he d
---·
merman, G1·etchen Hill and Griffin home up the hollow with our guns land some days I' smoked as many white teeth. They didn't comment hysterically--and once at a sad
Tobfebt
Copeland, Cora Kerr and Travis across our shoulders. I smoked !as twenty- five cigars. I craved now.
thing som eone said, I wept. I
Tofebts re-elected the f Bowing \ Blue, Enid Coleman and Arthur both cigars. I didn 't feel a bit Ithem. I had to have them. And
All of my life, I had fought a - rouldn't even wr ite a letter that
0
1
· I l gainst the control of peop l e. I had <Jay. I couldn't do anything. It was
officers at a call meeting t.o serve · Moody, Zulema Little and Orville a·izzy. Th
· e smo k e h a d n ' t b th ere d not only did 1 I like t he smo k e but
Coleman, Mr.s Stapleton ' and Mr. me. I f e It r·1ne, an d I l1ad th e f ee l - 1 ch ewed the end of the cigars.
I had Ibragged about my in depen dence. I the hardest day I 've ever 1·ive d
during the winter term.
L kl
Mary Elizabeth S k idmore will
ar ' ns.
Ing of supreme confidence that I Ihad to light another cigar-chew the was an individualist, and now I had in my life-that day that I q uit
ha d c onquered something.
e.~d of it and smok~ it ~t the same bowed not to man, but to a weed. tobfl.CCO. But th ~ next day I suf~erserve
as president; Marguerite I
"Jesse, when did you start smok - 1time. At a. low estimation I smokI got to the place that I had to ed less and th e third day I suffered
O'Banion,
v ice-presiden t;
Hollie
still less. I neve r went back to
ing ?' ' .Tames asked me as we rode le d 15 , 490 cigars. Th e smok e f rom b rea k away f rom my mas t er. I
Gann,
secretary- trea surer;
an.d
. t
Id 't b
bj t
1
tobacco. I d idn't retract ...
th
e
mul
es
home
thru
the
moonlight.
a 11 tlHise c Igars wen t. In o my sy- . c.o u n
e
a
s~ ec. any
onger.
Virginia Cunningham, reporter.
"I started tonight," 1 s aid.
stem . My lowest estimate of cost [Id gotten into this thing niyself and
Sin ce 1 have q uit tobacco I f eel
1
•
I am my old self
1for my four years of enslavement \I would be man enough to quit it. I"k
Las Companeras
'It se ems that you've s t arted with 1 to th e cigar
habit was $875.50. ,I wouldn't stand it any longer. I i e a new man.
Virginia McDaniel was elected
pretty strong t obacco," h e sa id . "It 1This would have paid up a small began to feel the har.:U it was doing
( Continued on page 4 )
smells
::itrono- enough to knock you .
.
Imy body. It was ruining my teeth. I
pres Id en t a t a recen t mee ti ng of
Mrs . Florence Jewell, assist ed by,
°
msuran ce policy.
0
0
0
the L. C.'s to succeed Connie Ford . 1Mrs. A . B. Cha ndler, entertained
i 0 w n- those old cheap 'Twofer '
N
.
.
t
11 !.It had spoiled the taste in my mouth.\ o • ...., ..
1
Other officers elected to
long- g reen cigars How can you
ow s mo1ung c igars was no a
...,,
serve select group with a waffle and ham
f
me. While I was in England It had coated my tongue. I didn't
1
during t h e wi nter term were Opal- :. supper Saturday evening in the stand that stuff'! Looks lik e it w_ould or
.
have the life and the pep that I'd
'
.
make you sick"
en a Guggenheim Fellowship, I
me Turner , vice-president ; and Ann dining hall.
•
·
.
.
once had. If I had run one-hun "It d
. 't b th
" I
"d \learn ed toe smoke a pipe. Cigars I
F rench , secretary-treasurer.
Th
. •t d
. B
.
S
oesn
o er me,
sai .
dred yards at top speed I would
0
ose invi e w e1e
onnie
ue · ..1
t k _t
h
,
w er e quite small there as compared
~
ca.n a e i on t e chin.'
have fainted I had run everything
, Chandler, Evelyn C1):lesftihir, Miss
"
,
. ·
, to th e American cigars and •
·
.
.
--oGATA
!Fern Hollar, Mrs. Florence Cathcart, ., If. 1 ~.ere yom a ge an~ had n~ver I1 they w e re much dearer in price since 1 ft om the two-mil~s up m college.
,~
The GATA'a have elected the fol- Mrs. J . P. Thornton, Hugh Rhodes, \ ~ moked, J a mes . said, 1 certainly all tobaccos were imported. Many II said I would q m t t obacco and 1
lowing officers for the winter term : Leon Manly, Leonard Kirk, Richard iwouldn 't start now."
days I have
a tin of tobacco meant to quit it. 1 would hate to
1
Dorothy Baker, president; Esther Chandler, Sidney Roper , Wayne
la ughed at Jame s' advic e. He in a day. I smoked • at least 516 be too weak - willed t o quit a thing __
,Marie Clay,
vice- president; and Smethers, Gorman Wilks, a nd Dr. was nine years younger than I. I tins of tobacco at a cost of fifteen
,~
and Myrene Williams, secr etary- and Mrs. George s. Benson.
had taught him in school and h a d ce nts per tin. That lmade an extra
0
treasurer .
given him advice about ,smoking. I i *77.40 added to my cigar cost.
6
'
•
didn't take his advice any more than I
<>
' h e had taken min e.
This does not include the three
O>....,o~o--o._.,c,.-..o..
1 rocking chairs that I
went to sleep
(Continued from page 1)
It was in 1936 tha t I attended the .
.
.
.
m and woke up to fmd on fire. I
smoke and I had never smoked. belling m W - Hollow and s moked

I

Q-i+icers Selected In
. l , S . l Cl b
G
For winter 'T erm ;

I

I

I

°

.

.

I

I

I

Mrs. Jewell Gives

I

WafHe Supper

I

a

I

I_"'
1

I

I

I

'

~moked

I

Npt one had ever called me a sissy,
tho. They knew that I wasn't be cause t h ey played football with me.
!believe now it was because I had

I

smoked that

me

I
I

WHITEWAY BARBER S H OP

J

Courteous • Effi c ient

!
\

Appr~c iative
Br adley, H a r r ison, Stroud

1

.

.

Entertainment during the evening
cnosl.sted of the following games:
car parts and pleces, street and
~~~~__;.--~~~-

I

Oe

------------START THE
I
NEW YEAR WITH
PENNEY'S
t.

SHEETS

\

AMERICA'S FINEST
Nat ionwide .. . . .. . ... 67c
Penoo ..... . ...... . ... 94c

Optometrist

0. M. Garrison

~::> .

(Upstai rs by Bolt on' s )

Jeweler

,~~;
1 ·--~

~------~-----------

Compliment& of

__v_._c_._P_E_N_N_E_Y_~_a._,_,_~_,_._ _ __

l· - - - -

Security Bank

Allen's Quality
Bakery

We Wiii Endeavor to

I

WHITE COUNTY

SEARCY l :.--~~-w~~-T_E_R~co-·~~~-· I

Kelvinat or R efrigerators and
Philco a nd Zenit h Radios.

Yo ur Eyes My Businesa

I Dr. M. M. Garrison

1·

Gua rantee d gold plated frames
f.ro m mi natu res to 11 x 14
sizes.
P r ices from $1.00 to
$5.00.

1

Plumbi ng and Electric S hop -

-

[

Rodgers Studio

BANK
of

D. T. WILLIAMS

Regular Meals, Short
Orders and Sandwlchee

Op

1 -------~-------..._

1 ·~~~~~~~~~~·

West Side of S q uare

L ET US FR AM E .THAT
PHOTOGRAPH YOU
REC E IV EO F OR
CH R ISTMAS.

Ii

·
I

I

- -o -

I

SHOES R EP AIR ED
WH ILE YOU WAIT
II
1--------------__;

\ ~~~~~·--~~ .

CROOM 'S CAFE

I.--- --- ---------.I

PHELP'S
Sh Sh

so

longwinded and ,tough on a footLa ll field. I didn't know what it
was to tire. I walked five miles to

Gaiety marked the unique car
party given bby the Alpha Thetas
Satur day evening in the college
gymnasium, "Petit Jean Park.''

"

made

,-

Western Auto
A SSOC13
• t e StOre

I Whipped An Enemy'

] never

SANITARY
MARKET

19 6- Phone- 19 6

.

l

Alpha Thetas
Entertain With
Car Party

I~

I

••<>__.o.-..o.-..u,·>
Better Foods
f r Less

Handle In An
\

'

I

Your Fountain
Headquarters

!

Cold Drinks
Ice Cream

I

Jo and Ed

Stott' s Drug Store

99 CAFE
·--~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

SEARCY, ARK.
,

Efficient Manner

Sandwiches

Park Ave.
Beauty Shop
Phone 299

I

SELECT BREAD

All B

•

l\.__~~~E-n_t_r_u_at_:_:_•n_t~~:_•~-~---

1---~-- 1

-0.-

I Central Barber Shop

HEADLEE'S

James L. Figg

218 West Arch Street

Registered Optome.trist

APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

Eyes Tested-Glasses ' F itted

Three "know h ow" barbers
Marsh

West

Phone 33

Hall

I

~·-----~--~~----~
t

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER1co.

I

" Eve rything to Build Anything"

Phone 446

PECON0 MY MARKET"
W. B. Cook, Prop.
Fres h &. cu red meats

-

J __ _S_E_A-RC_Y_,-AR_K_A_NS_A_S_ _

Compliments of

WE HA V E Y O UR ANT I-F REEZE !
P RE STON E- SINC L AIR ANT I- FREEZE

0. T.

I

cox SERVICE STATION

MILBURN - JOHNSTON

Fortune's and Friend ly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groce ries

White County's Largest Store

Goodrich Tiree
Batteriea and Accessories

Phone 322

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

Mercantile Company

.-o-

We appreciate yo ur trade

----------------------,..-----· !

ROBBINS - SANFORD

General R.epairing
Wrecker Service • Storage

Telephone - 3 7 3

-------------------------· (

HEADQUART ERS FOR

BOLTON'S
GARAGE

Berry
Barber Shop

Prescriptions

...........

Grocery Coanpany
Distributors of Gold Bond·
and Silver Bond Products

p
A
y

p

c
A

8
H

STERLINGtS
5 .. 10 - 25c Store
Searcy

A

v

E

s
s

-

What About Your 1941 Budget?
Does It Include An Annual·?

L

RESERVE FROM CONNIE FORD, DON
BENTLEY, FOY O'NEAL, ''SPRAT" OLIVER
OR MABEL DEAN McDONIEL
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High Point Men Announced
As Basketball Season Opens

Basketball And Volleyball
Next In Intramural Sports

Bison Sports

I

------

LOUIS GREEN

BY

------•)

both the teachers and the students
Harding's winter quarter will be
Competition for the number one I.men and medals to tbe next ten
I
'would enjoy it-especially the stud- chuck full of intramural activties
position in intramurals is very ;high-ranking athletes. The wide
!i:0en. 1n a recent survey of the 15 field of activity in which an indients . .such a team might not prove for boys. With only the two major
tu be an easy touch either be- team sports of softball and touch
:eacting participants in men's intra- vidual must achieve a fair degree
of
excellence
to
win
one
of
these
(
With
the
reopening
of
scho?l
has
Iv.pt
to
start
on
a
wild.
scoring.
s~ree
,cause
some of the faculty were stars football finished, the boys are gom ural athletics it was found that
1come a growing enthusiasm for the at any time, ·the seniors defuutely 1.111 their day and although age or fag to be rushed to finish the prose\~ en men had already obtained 2() awards enables the truly all-around
ff
th
t' f
ti
· g ea 1
<
•
•
coming basketball season.
Four
er a
rea
or 1e conun s s- lack of pr·acti·ce
might slow them gram laid out .for them
order that
or more points.
athlete to come to the fore.
·
,
1
teams reported to the gym for on.
,up .a bit, they probably still have the award wmners may be chosen
Leading the field with 29 points
The points are given on the basis practice games last Friday night
The freshmen have wonderful
spark of that old flash left in and their pictures taken for the
is Floyd Chubb, sophomore from of team achievement in team sports· end, although "date-night" got most possibilities
with such men as j them. I'M all for it, if it can be year-book by early spring.
Norman, Oklahoma. He was on the and individual achievement in the of the athletes, enough were on Dykes, Jackson, Donald Eat·wood, iarranged. I am sure it would help
Hugh Rhodes
announces
that
winning softball team, the winning others. Six points are given to each hand again Saturday night for two and Jennings Harris. They have j greatly to promote that friendly basketball will be the next team
football squad, on the al1-star teams player on a winning team or to the jteams and about an hour of scrim- possibly the most potential force of I spirit of cooperation that now ex- sport. Competition will be helld be' n both sp'o rts, and runner-up in
.
,.
h
t Si
i
I
I
1
d th
wmner o~ eac
even .
x po nts mage.
any class if they can just provide ists between the students and fac- tween t le c asses an
e games
the paddle-tennis tournament.
are also given to each player se- 1 The season really promises 1o be IJ'he
team
spirit
and
spunk t ulty.
will be played at night. Following
Running
close behind with 26 lected for an all-star squad. The a thriller At least three classes 1to go with it. Their chief handi- 1
h
ld this will be the only other team
•
•
1
•
'
Hm--·--wonder w ere we cou
noints is Clifton Ganus, another pomts are then asstgned:
4 for Ithe seniors juniors and freshmen cap, however, will be their lack of
d f
p f
sport, volley ball.
1
·
.
'
'
'
.
.
.find a g asses-guar
or
ro essor
c; ophomore, _from New Orleans, La; second, 3 for third, 2 for fourth,
have strong teams. The seniors height, and this may be a telhng [Rhodes?
In the meantime, several other
rnd following close on his heels are Ian~ 1 for fifth. An additional 2 are probably the favorite because fllctor in many a game.
.
individual activities will be run
t he next four men: Louis Green pomts may be picked up by those they can put a team on the floor
off during the spare periods of the
with 23 points, Merton Jackson, 22 given honorable mention in any 1 that will average over six feet.
The juniors are sure to give anyday. The first of these will be the
r,oints, Bill Landrum, 22 points, and all-star selection.
'l'hey are certain of at least seven !body and everybody a scrap for
bsdminton tourney-both singles
Wayne Smethers, 20 points. Jack
men of starting caliber, all of whom , their money. They hav e lost three
(Continued from page 1)
and doubles. Next will come wrestr_,a y, who dropped school at the end
are experienced at the game, and I stars of their strong sophomore
ling and grap}5fers of all weights
of the first quarter, has 21 points
with men like Pryor and Spencer _squad of last year. However, they 'Woodrow ·wi_Ison lies bu~ied.
may entelf'. Horse-shoes and swlmro his credit, but as he did not con·
under the goal and Wilks, who is still have plenty to offer in Geer,
The_ American Educational The- mlng complete the list of intermedt inue in the race he will have no
j Smethers, and Baker. They have ater Association's banquet was giv- iate events.
chance to qualify for an award. Cl)
j some new men that may prove en vVednesday eve_ning at the _hotel.
I1' weather permits, an effort will
Following the above six men are
asse t S, too, i f t h ey can on l y get II Aft erwar d s a preview 0 f th e p 1ctu re
"Lan d o f L'b
Tohnme Greenway with 17 points;
1 er t Y "
was presen t e d . be made to hold the tennis tour1them together. Y ou can be assured I
that they will be in there fighting 1This film, "a gift to America by the nament before the final selection
Lelend Waters, 16; .Charles Gee~,15 ;
The class of 1928 has been rather
1
E:xcell Berryhill, 14, Lynn Buffmg- outstanding ih its accomplishments
u1ttil the last whistle is blown if 1 moving pi~ture indutry," is comp~s- 1of the award winners in the spring.
[
they arc anything like they were ed of cuttmgs of scores of movies IIr there is enough time, table tent on, 14 ; Joe -a.
vlln'tt emore,12; c lyde since graduation. Though it was a
·
and traces the history of the na- nis. w. ill also be included in the acI last uear.
White, 11; and Jack Baker, 11.
small class numerically speaking, it
~
·
•
h
till
·t;on
from the begin.ning up to the ltlvities counting in the selections.
Tl
It is customary to present jack- has been the most successful of any
ns years sop omores are s
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For BasketbaII
Class Tourney
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ts to each of the first five-point of the sixteen classes of Harding
the dark horse. Last year they had Present.
In the spring after the a,;ward
1
'. graduates. If you will bear with .me,
IP pretty weak team even with their The. capitol , .where the 76th ~on- winners have been chosen, the int I will tell somthing of the historl
Girls' basketball is well under left-hand ace, Hollis, and this year gress is in ses10n for the last ttme, tramural program will by no means
lof this unusual class.
way. The class tom·nrunent Will be ;they d on't even hav e him . I don't I the "'\Vhite House, including the be over. There will still be two, and
off during the next t'vo I look for them to go far, but in all room where the President gives his Ipossibly three, major attractions.
(Continued from page 3)
One was ambitious to becom a IJla:n~d
·
_
.~
weeks.
probability they will give some one "fireside chats," Congressional Li- ,It offers class competition in track
again. The surge of youth-swift teach~r a~d secured a. position " All players met Saturday and
little trouble before th e end of lbrary, Smithsonian Institute, Bur- \and field events and a school holiaR a mountain stream-runs in my te.achmg high school Enghsh.
elected captains for each class. The .the season.
cau of Engravi~1g and Printin~, ~nd day and picnic. In the .past it has
1
veins. l\:ly teeth, tho not white as
One had jour·n alistic aspirations freshmen elected Veda McCormick; \ One game is to be played each Ithe Pan-Amencan Union Bmldmg always been the h!ghhght of the
1
they once were, don't look like the and served as business manager the sophomores chose Olive Fogg; Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday 1\were visited on Thursday.
!athletic program.
backwall of a furnace. I can sit and editor of the Petit Jean and the juniors selected Frances Wil- !nights and a large crowd of specVisiting the radio division of the
,Another
round of softball is
down at a typewriter now and 1 worked on the Bison staff. After Hamson; and the seniors chose Verle 1
' tators will be more than welcomed offices of education in the Depart- scheduled after warm weather again
Pever get up until I have finished 1 graclu~tion this young lady became I Craver.
,LY the boys. Come on you guys ment of the Interior on Friday, sets in and there are also possiblla ten-thousand-word short story. ;the editor of the Peoples Journal of
The following schedule has been an' gals! Get down there and raise Mrs. Armstrong looked at their ities of a litt;le touch-footbball again
I oan run a mile without fainting. I IDavenport, Nebraska, and later ser- arranged for this week:
\the roof off that "little cigar-box'' catalog and selected from it a ii um- in the spring.
'
.
I
.
am myself-strong as a lion, hearty ived as faculty ~dviser for the Petit
Tueselay afternoon-Jrs. vs. Sophs and really support your team.
ber of radio script!? which may be
for food as a hound-dog.
Tuesday night-Srs. vs. Frosh
of use on college broadcasts.
----------------1Jean and the Bison.
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. I feel like shouting to the boys I Education with its many advanThursday afternoon-Fr. vs. Soph
and girls of this nation to "lay off" !tages Inspired one young lady of
Friday night-Jrs. vs. Srs.
_
t obacco.'' They will sooner or later ; this class to enter the institutions
Saturday afternoon-Jrs. vs. Fr.
learn what it wl!l do to the only \of higher learning. ~he has SP.curBob Bell will referee all the
bodies they will ever l"jave. They ed an M. A. from the University of games.
will learn it is an expensive habit. i Oklahoma and bas begun work on
J am not a crusader and I am not 1\a Ph. D. When not in school, she

a fanatic. I am not a sissy or a has been busy teaching art and
softie among men. I am one of the 1Eng-lis h, and serving as librarian
t o ughest. I know what I'm talking 'at odd times.
a b o u t by actual experience.-Re-1 Tl
th
th
.
1en
ere was
e young lady
printed from Scholastic, The Amerih
t
. d It'
.
i
w o go marne .
s an old old j
can High School Weekly,lby permis- , t
f lk
Aft
.
'
sion of the editors.
I s ory, 0 s. .
er spendmg several
years in various occupations, she
flnally married one of her companion teachers at her old "alma
On your week end trips,
nwter."
ride the
Perhaps the most unusual thing
about this class of 1926 Is that it
was so easy to call the roll. There \
was only one name to call-Miss
Ruby Lowery, now Mrs. E. R.
, Stapleton.
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ARKANSAS
MOTOR
COACHES

For bus information
PHONE NO. 8

Prof. B. F. Rhodes was the class
sponsor that year.. Old rose and
silver grey were the class colors.
·Above one of the doors of the old
college plant in Morrilton there

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - hangs a light as a memorial dedicat<.'d by the "Class of '26.''
Compliment•

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO
Phone .656

Coats and Dresses
·to close out a
limi~ed number.

MRS. HOOFMAN
1215 E. Race

c.

Kroh's
Ladies Apparel

EXTRA
TROUSERS

Dentist

X·Ray

For

Your

BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

Neighborh~ol

only $2

EXPERT SHOE REPAIA

with any suiting you choose
!from our Fall and Winter
line-cut to your individual
and made to your order.
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HEUER'S

I
,

EAT SHOP
South Searcy

Highway 67
Phone 388

We Have A Few

COFFMAN
CLOTHES

Ask About Them Now.

106 So. Spring St.
Searcy, Ark.

THE COLLEGE INN
Fast, efficient service.
Lloyd Stone, Manager

Smith-Vaughan
Mere. Co.
Harding Students

Mayfair
Hotel

We Will Apprecia\e Your

and

Patronage
White County's

COFFEE
SHOP
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Store
GIFTS

HOSE
DRUGS

Jack Harrison
Agen,t

TOURIST COTTAGES

it

PHONE 122

i
+

SEAVICE STATION

STUDY LAMPS
T Go At Bargain Prices

For a limited time onlybetter act now!

Robertson's Drug

Wishing you 12 months
of useful enjoyment.

FAITH'S
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HAPPY MOTORING

Office over Bank of Searcy

PONOER'S
REPAIR SHOP

BASKETBALL SHOES FOR

HOSE, POLISH, ANO

Fastest · Growing Store

OR. T. J. FORD

PARK.AVE.
GROCREY

West Side of Court Square
The shop that appreciates
your patronage
W. E. Walls - S. A. Coffey

Special Prices
ON

CUT ' FLOWERS, PLANTS,
BULBS and FUNERAL
• WORK

He: Hasn't it? I'll drive a little
closer.
-The Crystal c.
c.

G-rocer

I

Deluxe Barber Shop

There has been some talk about
·
\
the formation of a faculty squad Sophomore: "Did you take a show- ·
'to play this season. I am sure that er bath?"
Freshman: "No, is one missing?"
She: That popcorn has a heaven-Kickapoo
Jy smell.
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more.
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